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Simons Discusses 
Germany's Future 
As World Problem 
Allied Compromise Needed 
For Successful Peace 
Settlement 
Goodhart. !\tay 3. Pointing out 
the difficulty of agreeing with 
Russia and Great Britain on the 
kind 01- society or economy that 
should be imposed on Germany 
after the war, Dr. Hans Simons, 
Dean ol the .New School for Social 
Research, emphasized that we can 
agree on letting tbe people "decide 
for themselves within the limits 
of our own security and standards 
of decency," The future of Ger­
many, 'he said, depends primarily 
on forces outside of Germany, but 
it cannot be built without the Ger-
mans. 
141 Students Choose 
Del Vayo as Favorite 
War Alliance Speaker 
, 
Watson Tells Value 
Of Mineral Deposits 
In World War Crisis 
The campus response to the l�ark 'nall, May 9, "In order to 
win the war, 'we Ilre destroying war assembly poll sponsored by 
t.he News. showed a surprising our national heritage," snid Mr. 
lack of interest- in that only 141 WuLson, speaKing on "Mineral Oe­
students answered the questions posits lind WOl'ld Affairs." Pro­
presented, bf these 141, some ten duct.ion of silver und gold hus been 
students acknowledged -that they greatly decreased since the war. 
had been to none ot the assemblies but production or coal nnd pel.rol­
and a good third of those who an8� . eun,
l 'lions ot n'eeessit). been great­
wered had only been to three or Iy Intreased. 
four. Only eight students had �t .should be noted, Mr. Watson 
been to all the assemblies. I),omted out, that the greatest 
The poll is d)follows: abund.
ance of �oal and petrole�m 
1. Did you go to aU the war depOSits Rl:e m· North Anlettelt 
assembliel' MOlt of them? A and the UnIted States, Europe and 
lew? None? 
2. Which apeaker did you /pre­
fer? (Number first, second and 
third choices): 
Alexander Frey 
K1ate Mitchell 
Claire Wilcox 
Mr. McKinnon 
Contact Hans Simons 
the Near East, and in the Soviet 
Union, There- is no great a.bund­
ance of deposita in .south America, 
Africa, or Asia, Thus, although 
the Japanese are developing some 
petroleum deposita on Mindanao, 
the so-ealled uYelIow Peril" could 
be easily controlled commercially 
if the Japanese were ,prevented 
from obtaining further mineral 
deposits. I 
Speaking at the ninth War As- Gaetano Salvemini 
sembly, Dr. Simons stated that the Robert Valeur 
greatest problem that will eon- Agnes Smedley 
front the United Nations after the Alvarez Del Vayo 
war will be "to establish eon�ct Why? 
with the people through individ- 3. Next year wou1d you prefer 
uals of our own choice," We must to have the emphasis placed on 
not make the mistake, he contin- national subjects (inflation, taxes, 
ued, of insiating on a democracy etc.) or on international aupieets? 
for a people that has been unused 4. Would you prefer assemblies 
to taking an active part in politics which give .general background 
for many years. "We must main- material or more detailed and ad­
tain a 'political vacuum' in Ge'r- vanced discussion of a subject? 
many," he said, "by insisting that '5. (1)0 you think Wednesday b 
the forces which surrender should the best day for these assemblies t 
- cease to be 1P0litically responsible." Could you suggest a better one? 
The 'problem of the peace will Better hour 1 
Looking to the future of the 
United States, Mr. Watson said 
that there is a supply of bitumin­
ous coal large enougoh to lalt for 
two thousand years at the present 
rate of consumption, though the 
supply of American anthracite 
will last only one hundred and 
lixty years more. 
"Probably the peak petroleum 
production in the United States," 
he said, "will come in the last year 
of the war, even though we hurt 
our own fields." Wartime depletion 
of our petroleum supply will cause 
• rise in price and a dect..e.ase in 
the use of petroleum. 
B ..,." M •• r C .. II ..... . It •• 
Tapprn TakES Singing, Acting Honors 
In Brilliant Production of Operetta 
-
Calendar 
Thursday, May 11 
Dance Club: Rodrigo. Wynd­
h[1m Garden, 9:00. 
Friday. ;\Iny 12 
Tellnis mut.ch with SWllrLh­
more, Vllr�ity Courts, 3:00. 
Spnnish Club: Concho. Rom-
ero James, Vocations 
Spanish. Common 
·1:00. 
Using 
Room, 
Dance Club, Rodrigo, Wynd­
ham Garden. 9:00. 
Sunday. May lot 
Catholic Club, Common Room, 
4:00. 
Outdoor Chapel; The Rev. 
John 8. Walthons, Chaplain 
of the U. S. Military Acad­
emy, West Point, Deanery 
Garden, 7:30. 
Monday. IUay J5 
T'ennis match with Cynwyd 
(at Cynwyd) 2:30. 
Tue&day, May 16 
Current Events, Common 
Room, 7:16. 
William Henry Chamberlin, 
The Sweep Toward Empire, 
.Roberts Hall, lHaverfoM, 
8,00. 
Modern Dance Club 
Joins Taiz's Troupe 
With Recital in Gym 
Ability and Spirit Shown 
In Supporting Parts 
And Chorus 
SpKially Contributed by 
Mary Hemphill, '44 
Goodhart. May 6. The spring 
proUuction of Lhe Mikado marked 
1\ bl'iIlillnt renewal o'f the Gilbert 
and Sullivan tradition at Bty1l 
Mawr. The Glee Club put on a 
show which, though hardly fault.­
less, was given with a spirit cal· 
culated to warm the hearts of the 
most hardened of G & S fans. 
Top honors for all-around acting 
Itnd singing ability go La Katherine 
I Tappen '44 for her Ko.�o. In stage 
presence and in consistency of 
performance she rivalled the leg­
enda.ry Terry Ferrer (class of '40)' All the "men" are to be congratu­
lated on their singing of roles, in 
many cases considerably out of 
their voice range. This was es­
pecially true of Nanki-Poo' (Lu­
cretia Duncan '46), who neverthe­
less carried the part very well. The 
Mikado (Margaret Silgartner '46), 
not suffering from this difficulty, 
played the vicious Emperor of 
Japan with obvious 1'usto and a 
spine-chilling laugh. 
Chorus 
CI'edit goes to Mis. Cook for 
the excellence of the two choruses, 
and to Mr. Alwyne, whose direct­
or's hand was visible In many de­
lightful bits o£-atage business, such 
- as Ko-Ko's chugging automobile 
Gymn.aaiom, May S. "The mod- pantomime in the setond encore 
em dance has proved by Its vltality of "Here's a how-dll-do", and in the 
in the past twenty yeara that it is skillfully-executed love scene be-
be of.-..wOl"1d� wm-...., _ 6 • ......c.n you suggest particular 
u,pon a successful compromise ot speakers whom you would like to 
American, British and tRussian de- hear? Particular aubjects? 
vices, The settlement, Dr. Simons 7. Would you want more speak- J 'I · 
here- to stay," declared Malvena tween Nanki-Poo "nd Yum-Yum ames WI)' DISCUSS Taiz in an introductory talk to a (Sarah Beckwith �6). -
____ aaid, must be made_by two. groups ers next year.7--Fewer..? S 'h
' 
V ti - recirat"O?ner stlldents here and The Three Little Maids were a with different philosophies which Of the speakers, the most pop­
are almost equally strong. Russia's ular jwas Alvarez Del Vayo, who 
insistence on a second front shows spoke on Spain and the W,ar; fol­
her willingness to cooperate and lowed closely by Hans Simons and 
puts the United States in a posi- Gaetano Salvemini, discussing The 
tion to have a word in the peace. FutUre of Germany and The Po-
The crimes of the German at- lilical Future of Italy, r�spective-
paols as oca o.n her Philadelphia troupe. most engaging trio of Japanese 
__ _ The .Bryn Mawr Modern Dance ingenues._.P:it.ti - Sing (}largery 
Concha Romero James, chief of Club consists of Virginia Grace Richardson '46) almOlt stole the 
the division of intellectual coopera- '44, Georgianna Wiebenson '45, show from Yum-Yum, but the lat­
lion of the Pan-American Union, Alice Minot '45, Joy Levin '47, ter- held her place by her poised 
will spenk on "Vocations Using Beatrice Patt, Spanish instructor, coquettry and sNvery voicei. Peep­
Spanish" from four to five o'clock and Elizabeth Emerson, graduate So (Elizabeth Potter '46) made 
on Friday, May 12 in the Common student. 'I'he club opened the pro- the most oi her small part. A 
Room. Mrs. James will stress the gram with a series of ieaps, after ridiculous contrast to the Little 
use of Spanish as an auxiliary to which two members of Miss Taiz' Maids was provided by Pooh-:Bah­
other professions, and all those in- group expertly illustrated exer- (Marion Neustadt '44), who was 
teres ted in using Spanish, partic- cises in lhr.ee position" The club entertainingly pompous, especially 
ularly history, IJ)Olitics, economics, then interpreted a Ravel waltz in "his" down-sittinp and up-ri�-
:A1fIhnuJ ." ,." J 
Merionites Guzzle Beer at Saunder's Barn; 
Kraffert's Saloon Opens in Pembroke East 
By Patricia Platt. '45 
A spirit of revelry last SU'nday 
exuded in unorthodox ways from 
Merion, Pem East, and Rhoads 
(alt.hough the latter ma";aged to 
keep it.s outward dignity). It re­
sulted in spontaneous upheavals 
both internal and external and 
aome interesting products of im­
agination. 
On opening the front door of 
Pem East, the eye was confront­
ed by a sign on the mailbox read­
ing "Ever had an Arsenic Julep! 
Try one: stop at Krat!'ert's sa­
loon (Marines in free)". Enticed 
by this message the curious also 
:found notices of other imaginary 
esta-bli!lhments spreading down the 
�rst floor corridor. Like mirages 
in a desert, I8100n signs aw»eared 
on every door along the route to. 
wards Dalton. They misled ad­
venturera to expect: "Down the 
road a piece-Foster'. Faucet (al­
ways running)", or urged that they 
"Follow the broken beer bottlea to 
Matilda's messy mansion." 
Kratrert's seemed to have the 
best publicity agent of all the im­
aginary enterprises. The lavatory 
door sported the message "Not 
)'etl Stop at Ktraffe.rt's first". In­
aide were two little messages of 
cheer "How are Your cireles this 
morning!" and "Have you a head! 
They're missing one at Kraffert's 
saloon". Having escaped this 
scylla, the voyager met charybdis 
and language majors, ar-e invited very smoothly. ings. 
to attend. The lecture will be giv- Miss Taiz danced a solo, "Go The Stage Guild deserves com-. 
In the form of two neatly pamted en III Enghsh. eo"I1".,d '"' ,." J CO"",""J Oil ,.." ) "1 
signs saying "Sheriff" and"W. C, Born in Mexico, Concha Romero l
---------------------
-------
T. U." on the la,t doo'. F;nally, was on. of the fi'" La';n Am"- Sprites and Gnomes, Wizard Wl'th Famulus around the corner, the largest and : ican girls to be educated in this 
most emphatic signs announced country. ,Discouraged by the Je I Id' t Lead R d 'g t T . E d that the goal was ",ach.d and the Un; ..... ;ty of Californ;., ,h. Wl'<lt. a OUS lo on 0 0 raglc n 
play W1I;s over. to the president of ,Scripps Col- , 
What caused this mllllhloom lege, who answer-ed that he was By !ltary Virginia More '45 the daytime, he robs at night, we 
growth of mirage oases? We1ln'terested in her but there were The nucleus of the matter is that gather, Our next moa,t vivid im­
cluck our tongues, but there was many reasons why a Mexican girl Wyndham haa a gardeni so, pression Is that of the heroine, 
something in the air on Sunday would ofind work in an American through Wyndham they ·wax and -heartbroken, in a filmy nightdress; 
conducive to epidemics. college extremely diffieulL wane . , . in the front door, out she nas found out her lover's 
Merion expressed itself by em- In her ignorance of English, the back . , '. the east of Rodrigo! double nature. Through n i n e 
barking on a beer picnic at Saun- Sm. Romero read the letter's first A piano under a tree, a ramp of scenes, the theme of the story de­
der's barn (the first in hiato!'J'). line only; she packed up immedi- muUi,colored lighW; a bart clear- velops--.Rodrigo's .lIn which only 
Unlortunately the p�ulation at l ately, arrived at Scripps Collegl, ing-the piano's 'fir&t chord . , , a the pureness of Louise can redeem, 
large, not knowing that lB. M. had and announced that the president sudden thronging to-life, and and the resurgence of the Idiot's 
made a brief detour back to the was interested in her. Since no. Rodrigo has begun. From over the d'atal jealousy when all seems 
age of fable, misinterpreted this body knew what shou1d be done, hill come dancers, bearing a mam- well. 
consumption of booze on the Sa� she wss allowed to stay, She moth flower-ehain, and among We light I11pon a Icene where 
bath. Merionites found a recep_1learned English and finally setlll'ed these, recognizable as "villagers", Rodrigo ,whOle .cheeks are pain­
tion committee consisting' of a her degree, thus breaking the way we quickly spot the hero, all white fully swollen, (moral: crime does 
pious individual who hung around, for other Latin American girls and satin, wearing a crystal chain, not pay), is advised by the long, 
shocked to the core, outlining the wanting 8 higher edueation, and the heroine, we would suppose, lanky Wizard to leek a cure trom 
evils of imbibing, I5ra. Romero then mamed an because he puts hia chain around the Gnomes. A gong accompanied 
In Rhoads, amidst a scene 9t ,American and became interested in her neck. Next come a black and by sounds as of hammering indi­
dignified couples swaying to the the Pan-American Union, 10� be- red "tempting devil", an idiot, snd dicate the hour's solemnity, when 
strains of the vic, peace reigned. fore many people reali%ed its im" an "Aunt SOul'puss". Not until from the hill approach slowly-
This is only an instance of the portance, later do we meet a creedy Wizard, motinr green, red and yellow lan-
irony of fate. When thfraty danc- his "famulus", and iPJ.omea and terns. The lanterna reveal a mass' 
en retired to the punch the lad C f sprites. rd. :blel-toeing white lers, vague-truth Was discovered. Someone or on. erellCe Slightly abashed, In the second 17 reminiscent of frocs' legs. 
something had managed to inter- Miss Ella Harris will dl8C'U1I scene we see our resplendent bero The story of Rodrico was adapt-
cept and consume the orange juice "Summer Jobs in Community appear drably dressed, accompan- ed from an old Chinese fatry tale 
on ita way to the punch bowl, and Organizations" on Tuesday, ied by two "sinister pals", sneak- by Mr. Schumann, WhOM composi-
the result was quite adequat"t!ly out May 16, in the Deanery. ing off into the night and obvious- tion is based on a leU-motif sys-
of this world. 11' up to no good. To be rich in tern. 
\ 
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Editorial Board 
ALISON MllIUU, ·4S. EJitor-;n-Chi�1 
MAllY VIJ.CINlA MORE, ·"'S. Copy PAnlClA PLATT, '4S, Nrws 
ArIlIL OUIlSLEIl, '46 SUSAN OULAHAN, '46, Nnv. 
Editorial Stair 
NANQY MOIlEHOUSE, '47 
MAIlCAIlET RUDD, '47 
THELMA.. BALDASSAllE. '47 
ROSAMOND BIlOOK.5, '46 
MAIlClA DEMBO .. , '47 
CECJUA ROSENBLUM, '47 
ELIZABETH DAY, '47 
Spo.l. 
CMlOL BALLAIlD, '4' 
PATRICIA BEHRENS, '46 
UNJEIl DU NN, '47 
DARST HYATT, ' .. 7 
MON,NIE BELLO., ' .. 7 
ROSINA BATESON, ' .... 7 
EloULY�EvAIlTS, ' .. 7 
aVIlA DIMOND. '47 
C.rtootu 
JEAN SWlTH. '-46 
Pbolo,"pm 
HANNAH KAUFMANN, '46 
Busin_ Board 
Mn.A MHODlAN, '''6, BllSimu MlttUIgn 
BAl.BUA Wn.LlAMS. '''6. Advntising M.",gn 
SAJ.AH G. BeCItWlTH. '<46 ANNE KmG5BUl.Y, '<47 
'- Subscription Board 
MAIlCAIlET LOUD, '''6, MIIMgn 
H.u.JI 1.(Au&', ' .. , CHAIlLOTTB BINCEIl. '4' 
EUZAal!T1:t MANNING, '<46 LOVINA BUNDUNGElt.,·'''6 
NANCY STRI� '47 HELEN GIL8EIlT, '46 
Enl.-r�J U IeCOOd claw manu at th£ Ardmore, Pa., rOlt CNliu 
Under Act ol ConSn:a AuS\Ut 24. 1'12 
The editors of the College News 
take >&Teat pleasure in preaentinl' 
their first issue to the college. 
They have organized themselv83 
during \he lummer in arder to 
.nswer a general feeling expressed 
lut June in favor 01 a weekly 
newspaper. 
• • • 
Field Day, June 3. 1914: Mill 
Applebee was given a new emerg­
ency case and an alarm clock. 
which, it is hoped. would help her 
to get people down to 'games 
promptly. 
• • •  
Freshmen may not enter the 
deep end of the pool uatil author­
ized. Authorization on Mond.y, 
October 8 at 9:00 P. M. 
• • • 
The new management of Bate's 
House this summer by Miss Crane, 
the superintendent, who was as­
sisted by an experienced house­
keeper .nd a cook. has been found 
• complete luecell. At ISpring 
Street one hears from livery eide 
'praises of the management. the 
tood, and 01 the health and happl­
neas which the guests gained 
there. Ohlldren were happier, 
mothers were happier, and work­
ers were happier and more usetul 
than last year. 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.' . • 
President Thomas began her 
formal address with a comparison 
between President Wilson and 
President Lincoln, and by praising J A ()"Ul'et Flop President Wilson for his counsels � ot wisdom, neutrality. and moder-ation. She found one gleam of St1J rfl 
Last February a group for political discussion was forrn- hope in the horror of European 
ed independently on the campus. Its appearance was hailed war. It was that the colonies of 
u.s a healthy sign on the usually dormant Bryn Mawr scene. Great Britain are standing loyal because of her fairness in govern­The News of March 1 editorialized in laudatory terms, hopinJ{ ing them .. . But wars win not 
for its continuance and growth. The question now is: What continue. This war today will not Nuts and Bolts 
has become of the political discussion group '1 only be called the most terrible �=:c:::c;-;-- In the Commencement issue of 
Arising originally in response to an opinion letter in the war �f history but also t.he last Vassar M isetll.ny News we 
News of February 16 condemning the "total Jack of interest great war. The Rowers that goon in find that Vassar students have 
which the Bryn Mawr M.udentls ... show toward anything 
• • • spring, ha, hal Did you ever <passed through the trials of flnal 
Miss Park. Miss Lord. ana Miss a paper in a tea-kettle examinations and comprehensives loemotely connected with the war". the group proposed to Langdon, in their flight to the sea- 11 fan on YOUT lumbar and are now preparing to face 
meet weeki to discus.s current ,political issueso ..It did,meet coast, were driving through Bel- [n order to go mad you must fint their "C term." We quote: "Two -weekly-twice. It did discuss current issues, namely, the gium about five miles from the start out by being hundred and seventy-odd membe1'8 
soldier vote bill. the tax bill, and socialized medicine. AI- Gel'man frontier in a dilapidated tell ourselves. clutching at the in- of the first April graduating clau coupe, hitched to an old plow .,·de of • chewed lead pencil. Many ,'n the h,·.to� of Va.,a· have ,old though it did not attract more than fifteen students to its .� • • horse with ropes. when an excited have tried, some got fried, and a shipped, or stored their miscellan-initial meetings. the discussion was open and informative, peasant ran up to them to tell rew even died, but because it was eoul collections of books anj fur­
with the exception that it at times lacked the necessary facts. them that the Germans were in- deereed that T.hcre Shalt Be Paper3. niture. conducted their beaming 
Making its aim flexibility and informality. the discussion vading. They came soon after- there were papers. Y-ou simply relatives through t.he dignified 
group chose no officers, elected no committees, just as it had wards to n poplar-lined road. Over have to be firm as t.he decree and confusion of commencement. re-it they saw the Gennan Army everyt.hing t.akes care of itaelf. couped their glamour from the no formal debates and no prepared speeches. Such a lack of marching, six abreast., in splendid This is too obvious to need dis- wear and tear of theses and com­organization doubtless has its advantages, but it leaves the order .. . They- were: eooking as proof. However. if you have prehensives. and climbed daintily 
group to survive by means of sqrnething in the nature of they marched and walked fast. A your vitamin pills on Goodhart down from the ivory tower." 
spontaneous combustion. which in this case was not suffic- peasant woman toQk Miu Park, stage, the soles of your feet in the The l'Usc:ellany conducted a sur=-' 
ient, for it would seem that the short-lived group has joined Miss Lord, and lMiss Lengdon into Gym and feel a hungry which revealed that "contrary her cottage andr gave them ea.f?- tor Carter's Little Liver Pills you popular opinion. the senion the ranks of the defunct organizations on campus. bage souP. the fint food they had may find yourself .,,�ggering with the f.oulty on the 
WO"'" Adequate reasons may perhaps be put forth by the tasted tor over twenty-four hours. backwards into a messy abyss value 01 comprehensives. A poll 
group's initiators for its sudden decay. The overcrowded That night an aeroplane sailed unswept floors and ice-qokl show- of over nine department heads and 
spring schedule, for example, could well be a contributory over th� house and the Gennans en In a black and moa6il;1g dawn. over sixty students in all the res-. . al fired at It. The aeroplane rose and Be not dlsmayedl Ju\t beeause idence houses showed agreement factor, as could be the nearms: compreh�nslves a�d �e usu eaea,P6d . .. They escaped finally everything is what it shouldn't be on the usefulnell of comprehen.­long papers. but the fact remaInS that Wlth suffiCIent mterest by walking back four or five miles and you can't coordinate your ex- sives as a means of synthesizing 
or with a modicum of organization such a group could and over the frontier where a captain, !pN!'salon of genius Is no cause for years' work. Of the Ilxty 
should survive. Nothing has been more lamented on the who hoped there was going to be turning into a pile-up. Be rashl students interviewed. many lell. 
campus than the lack of interest in and knowledge of current · German - American Alliance. Be reckless. do like the birdies dol that too mueh sttell was 1.ld on 
if '  The political discussion group seemed a way out of helped them to get to Aix-la- If you don't you will have to do lP8asing them as • prerequisite for a all's. . . . .  Chapelle. what you had to do two months gTlLduation, and urged th.t the re-the much-maligned lethargy, but It too has sunk mto obliv- • • • ago, whJch il what you should have quirements of all depa.rtmente be 
ion. In the year to come, the value of such a group, expand- For some yean there hal been been doing in the Dark Ages. This made uniform." One indhidual. 
ed to the fuUest potentialities, would be great. We hope that. question as to whether a cut is the great concept of the infinite complaining 01 a two-weeki' lou 
it has not completelY passed away. 
- rule was necessary at Bryn Mawr. series, through which the living f1f appetite, nmuked .. that her __________________________ IPrerident Thomas in her .n- truth of all agea decrees that if comprehensive wal 'more worry 
nouncement of this rule in chapel you Co slow enough nobody can than it'. worth. but better than a Curriculum Commiuees 
The followinc h.ve been 
elect.ed representatives of the 
CuniclYum - Committee lor 
1944-4{;: 
Biology .... .Ruth Leyendecker 
Chemistry Ann Fitzgibbons 
. ClalSieal :Archaeology 
Rebecc. Wood 
Eeonomica Elir.abeth A. Mercer 
EnrUah ....... ..... .Roeamund Kent 
Robin Brooks 
Frenth ............... ..... ,JJ(ary Cos 
Geo&on- .. .. Kath.rine Lutz 
Germa. ... .Gwendol1n Lee .. 
CluaJca ..... .. . JIarlJora .. ..."t 
1I1>tor7 ..... . .... .Lolla l..uo. 
JIlaIory of Art Eotolle lIoabo. 
.. _Ilea . ... _, Kitto 
- ...... .IIarpnt lIlIprlDor 
J'l!fIoe.,. ............. ..1_ Po_ 
PhYlies ................ Virglnl. Haws 
Polities ......... ...... .. !Dilna Marks 
Psychology ........... .sue Colem.n 
Social Economy and Soelology 
Katherine Pike 
Spanish . ... , .. JNewart Shamlian 
Iateroepartmental 
(To be elected next fall) 
News ........ . .... . .AJilOn Morrill 
Undercraduate Aaaociation 
Harji 1Il.lIk 
Elizabeth Ann Mercer, 
Chairman 
Ruth Leyendecker. 
Vice-Cb.irmaD".. 
Jean Potter 
Barbara Maynard 
Marpret RUprtner 
said that when she iinst came to ever pass you. ten-day diet· ... 
Bryn Mawr, abe believed in abao- The following is a ''true story" 
lute freedom. but she had been printed in the Mi8c:ellany: CIA 
forced kom her position and now Semester Grades friend of ours wal walldng down stood with her back to the wall. Fifth Avenue In the Taln the othel' 
.Required gym had been 0 found Student.. are reminded that day. hair dripping and straight. 
necessary for the health 01 the only the membera of the grad- lipstick washed away by the tor­
studenta; then a l'TUle was needed uatlng elan receive their course rente when she Wall accosted by 
to bring atudents back boom vaca- cards, with grade. for the sec-. an unknown member of the United 
tlons and to prevent them from ond .. mester, through campus States Air Corpl, and addressed 
leaving early . • .  She clOled by man before Commencement. thus: 'You go to Vasaar, don't 
aaldnl' our loyal support of thla The courae cards of all other you T' Startled but rigbt on the 
(new rule 01 limited cuta) whleh Itudenta will be mailed to their job she anaweTed that no, ahe 
Ihe considered a very mUd one. home .ddreaMs, .. riV8'll in the didn� but hoped to be admitted • • • fl.nd.ing nat. Student. w\shing there WI coming year. The air. 
Unexcused cub of unde.J'CT'&du- their course cards lent to lome man reaaau:red her: 'Oh. you'll ret 
_tea up to the number of eJl'ht in other address Ihould leave word In • . .  you look like a Vauar clrL m 
one semester shall be punished by with the Recorders Ot!lce. n.e We are flattered that the fttar 
the deduction of one point per cut COlII'M e&rda ...... DOt be es- thoucbt of V....ar ft:ret: the bero-
from the andes for the coune in .peeled before tIM .... of I.... Ine of the epUode could alH Ian. 
whlcb the cut. were taken. PUled for a Br7D )(aWl' tJpe. 
. " 
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Stags Vie With Fair Sex for First Place 
At Junior Prom; Mr. Nahm Crowns Royalty 
IntercoUegiate Finals . 
Scheduled for May 13 
, 
Buy A.'Box! lIfodern Daju:e 'Gf,oup 
Mrs. Nahm hal placed on Give& Recital in Gym 
display in the bookahop a lam- Otd;".,J /'0. ,�, 1 
B1 Robin Brookt, '46 
IBehold the Itag at bay! There 
he was battll� the fairer aex for 
iirst place on the dance floor at 
the Junior !Prom. Imagine the 
thrill of the gentle tap on ,the 
shoulder, when there was a chance 
of finding thil man waiting with 
that expectant look, inslead of 
your roommate I 
More amazlng
f
Still was the alac­
I'ity with w·hicb bald !pates and 
t})Ompadoura, wr nklea and cupid's 
bows were repl ed by glamorous 
locka .and Woodbury'l best. Even 
the weather smiled 'upon us and 
bpt tha..t Inevitable rain in cheek 
until three-thirty the followrng 
morning. "Art and nature thus 
alliedtt contrived to make this 
dance the gayea� not to say the 
liveliest, leen at,.- Bryn Mawr this 
year. 
But the highlight ot the evening 
was the crowning of the King.and 
Queen of the Prom. The honon, 
conferred by Mr. Nahm, went to 
Kay Tappen '44 and her eseort, 
Jack Green of Johns Hopkins. It 
is ... very difficult thing, said Mr. 
Nahm, to be a.aked to crown ,_ 
king, when phll080phen alW:� 
want to be klnga, and k�, phi 
ollophers. Furtherm�e, he was 
much concerned v .. itb the meaning 
of the word "crown." It could be 
interpreted this way, he pointed 
out, addressing the queen, in the 
words of L. A. G. Strong: 
"Have I a wife, bedamn I have, 
But we was badly mated; 
So I hit her a dout on the head 
one night, 
And now we're separated. 
And mornings on my way to work, 
I greet.8 her on the quny-
'Good morning to you, ma'am,' 
says I, 
'To hell with you,' says ahe." 
From the point of view of the 
king, however, he might be tempt­
ed to say: 
• 
pie Redo-Cros  box for Amel'ican Down Moses" with reatraint and 
"This new, and gorpous Gannent, The Middle Atlantic States prisoners of war. The MAten Iplasticity, though .omewhat brit.. Majesty, • W ' I t il' S' 1 items In the box include augsr, tie at momenta. The club offered Sits not so easle on me, aa you Te:��
n 
�our�a
e
::t���h :e�:� cofl'ee, corned beef, chocolate, a study in falls, which was amn- r thinke." on the Bryn Mawr courts on May cigarettes, and soap, an viLaI ingly free, almost too uneonLrol· "But I really have no cause to I' h' h oded led Membe,. 01 M .. 
' • Tal,' .-u p 6, will continue on Saturday, May IUPP les w IC ean be proVl ' 'V be envious," admitted Mr. Nahm, 13, at eleven o'clock. The aemi- only by volunteer contributions. 
then did a robust "Jeanne d'Arc" 
always the (philosopher, "because, finsfs and finals will be played If you want to . help, go to monologue, which had little rele-alter all, I'm not a Senior my.elf, on Sunday. the bookshop and fl,1I out a coo- nnce to the rest of the prorr-,m, nor do I go with a Senior. right "otran"lillJ'lon. enclosing with it a ch
eque and an interesting "Blue, " to mu·· now." So saying. he resorted to Seven of the fifty-two sic by W. C. Handy. MI8I Tala for $3.50 payable to the Amer-the latter method of crownln ...  and are Bryn Mawrtyrs snd five danced an extremely fine bit of • ican War Fund. This small preaented the Queen with a wreath these, Ty Walker '45, Julie aocial satire to the readin'" of E. amount will pay for one auch 0 01 red snd white flowers, and the ner '45. Pat Acheson '46, Pat E. Cummings 'l'Et cetera", and he't ... N box, a box which may bring King with a latfse red and silver ner 'W, and ancy Bierwirth trouPe concluded the eveni n.. with 
h ' h Sa',, ,d,.y, I I 
hope and comlort to an Amltr- . .,. crown. won t elr mate es last "Shadrach" a skillful study in the 
O iean .oldiet'. The dance was expertly run by ne of the first games on May ;� 1,���������������·� h� a: d�i,�g' .�I=a�N� eg� ,�o�,� p� in�' tu�'�I�, =ii Barbsra Buchanan, and her small will be between Julie Turner 
but efficient committee. The gym_ Marlon Bright, Ursinus' "umb�, 
naaium, swept clear of (nomes, one, who Is ceded number 
sprites) and Rodrigos, carried out the tournament. The winner 
the theme of the Mikado in color- that match will play Ty Walker. 
1ul style, under the direction of Everyone'. eye is on Swarth-
Kate Rand. Buge blsek trees, more', Gloria Evans, ceded 
hung with white crepe paper, re. ber one in the tournament and 
sembling weeping willow., atretcb- ed seventeen� in the 
ed from balcony to Ooor. Giddy red Junior Nationals. 
peacocks nestled in their branches 
and Japanese lanterns were strung 
sideways across the room. The 
music, provided by the Debonairs, 
kept things humming with an even 
variety of waltzes, rhumbu, and 
jive, de9pite the rapid succeaslon 
�th which dances 9-12 
u�n each other between 1 :65 and 
2:00. Delightful reCreshmenta 
punch and a multitude of sand� 
wiches were served outside. 
Production of Mi�'aclo 
Reveals S,Jirit, Ability 
Co"U"lltJ /ro", p",t I 
mendation for the profeuional­
looking set; lOr the stylized grape­
vine design of the flats. and the 
bright pagoda with sliding doors 
t.hrough whfch dramatic entrances 
wen made. The firat entronee of 
Katisha (Mary Hoyt Sherman '47), 
however, lacked that electric qual­
ity that it should have had; her 
• 
m 
your rrBonnet"1 
We mean "ccptured stordust" 
or Roger&Gallet dry perfume. 
Just put some of this paw. 
dered perfume between two 
thin layers of cotton lind ac­
tUll 1y tuck it in your"bonnet". 
It's the Cllt.st surest Wtly o� � •• ping 
)'OUt rtlVO,it. Roger (, Gtlllet stent 
with you all the time. Your heit will 
be fr.grent with "c:apturedsttJrdult." 
Come to the INN ill lilac time, 
III lilac time, in lilac time; 
Come to the INN in lilac time, 
It isu't far from Pembroke! 
Now the organ's straint arc dirnmiog _. 
Debby 2nd her Jove are BO\oVJl-
O'er the lO;Jd of life they're skimming­
While the losers, liteless, mow. 
TJlcre goes Debby, happ'ly weddedl 
(Mil)' IIC1 life be milk and moul) 
And, my dean, if you'd be headed 
In her sfeps, by DURA.GWSSI 
I i::.��;:�:�:n
e
.
::u::tr
ered somewhat 
--"lllure 0/ Gerlnall,Y I" and she did bring out to the full the express-
Discussed by Simons ive p()wers of her fine voice, 
51 ••• cltl/lg .c.nl.l 
... NIQ�tofD.liQht 
.. FI ..... cI·"-u •.. 
81�.C.'n.tlon .. 
J ...... S.r>eI.I-..cI 
.n4V.OIIltI., ",;c.cI 
__ $1.2.5_ 
CA"n,u"J fro", P." I The roles of the two lesser noble-
fID, Dr. Simon. s81d. aTe men, Pish-Tush (Barbara �:�� ::� I great for justice to be done. Total '46) and Go-To ( Marilyn defeat in the war, he feels, would '47) were handled adequately, 
be the greatest punishment fonner ahowing herself to be 
history could inflict on the Ger-I."mpe,,",,, actresa, although 
mans. The AJ1ies, however, must failed to project their voices 
oceupy Germany and reject any I <ieno,ly, 
proposals for surrender that would The production as a whole 
not permit our troops to oecupy times lacked fluency, and 
the country. It would be a great parU! seemed to have been over­
mistake to allow Germany to be- rehearsed. The total Impression, 
come a eo-belligerent against Jap- however, was one of gaiety and 
an. pleasure, participated in by both 
The result of the actual break- the acton and the audience. 
down of the National Socialist 
gime will Involve the 
tion of the whole atructure 
Europe. Opposed to a 
Federation, !Dr. Simona 
mended the gradual 
of political and economic 
THERE'S ALWAYS 
GOOD FOOD 
AT 
THE LAST STRAW 
HAVERFORD 
which, although aeparate, must ";;;;;;;;::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� I in cooperation. The two. olf.J::'; I r, trends In EUrope, towards p Sumn.er of .tud, and fun democracy and planned social II 
terp.rUe, are in1luenees which Aeadem.ie Modeme 
many will ahare after the WU'. II ...... ', 1"0"_1 .0 lb. NorUa 
Beyond the enmity of war, Dr. Woter FrOBt 
mons said that there muat be a ."-""'�'''!��!', I. 
monl agreement against interna­
tional crimea and irresponsibility. 
In 1919, Dr. Simons IPOlnted 
Germany waa left intact and 
.. economic capacity wu untouched. ff»' eatalOJ:ue 
"All the rest of Europe." he eon- SS Commonwealth An. 
tlnued, "was left like a 
�:�� I � ;;;;; ;;;�����M�"�'�' vacuum' Into which even the lted German power could 
There will be no "power vacu'",," I II In eastern Europe after this 
because the Soviet Union will 
the-re. There will also be no weak 
eomblnat.lon of France and En8'4 
land in the weat for Germany to 
play one a .... inst the other. Alter 
this war, France will be 10 weak 
that Ihe cannot poaslbly be equal 
to &'iraDd and It is fair to .. y 
!Dr. Simollll ltated, that Germany 
will be lnc:omperably weaker than 
In leU, 
Invisible 
Mending Shop 
Zippers Repaired 
and Replaced 
Pearl Reetringing 
SUBURBAN SQUARB 
ABD.ORB, P A. 
, 
• 
�U$ tAl 
The pec)t)le who moke It put a speciol "clillQlno ogenl;' 
Otryltottyne. In the polish to IIIOke It hold w.n 10 Ihe llnoef'o 
noll, onCt Ihul relis' chipping lonoet'. Try Duro·GIOI' todoy. 
lORR LA8OlATORIES • PATERSON, NEW JERSEY. FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS 
Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amice! 
UOlN us, 
••• or how to get on with a Dutch flyer 
lJb the J- '"' ,.1 of cbe Dutch .,en traiAio. io the U. S., the 
/uw. "GM." of the American airmaa. meaa. Frkw/lirHu "..' .... 
JIlIC as it doe. io TOW' bome whe�otrered from your owo iabo •• 
Aero •• the Sneo Seas, Coca·Cola staods fot u,. � 1iNI, ,�. II .. 
--bas becnme the f .. orite .,..uOI of the o�.beanecl. 
aomm I.NIIII NJntOtIJY or '"' COCIo-COlA COMIIIHt I" 
PBlLADBLPII1A. ODC.A.� aarn.utG 00IlP AlII 
• ( • 
• 
• 
-
, 
, 
N E W S  • 
W E L C O M ES 
Owls Lose Contest Marringe. 
To Germantown. 5-6 !Mary Anne Donnally .,,' to 'Lieut. Phillip Eckert, U. S. N. 
Mr. Herben, Class -Animal, Vies With Rames 
For High Point in Gay Sophomore . Carnival 
'Bryn Mawr, Ma, 8. The Ger- E ' a By Susan Oulahan, '4.6 throws and amadng raeea, ' the hi h h nuauemen ....mantown Oricket. Club, w e as 
EHzabeth Hatheway '45 to Barnum and Bailey moved In lucky onel winning prizes. beld the Philadelphia InLe.rclub the hoekey ReId Saturday The gyp--joint, Sandy Lieber-
h . h· I th 0 Lleut. Earl Rleh, U. S. N. I ·  M B rt • League c ampIOR" P or re noon In the form of the man', pa mlltl'Y, ary a on I 
!lJ mci:s:�ng 
N E W S C H O O L  
yean, defeated Bryn Mawr Ln flve :....------------' 1 Carnival. . The original handwriting ) .n8Iyals, and flve- JOHN _OMa, POWllS out of six matche. In the Owb' 1 4l Students Choo&e may have bad Tom Thumb but minute sketchel by Jean Smith lCt..rn. of tn. ,_" .. , ....... Olrll") 
second dub tennil contest of the Del JI. ayo (18 Favorite ophomorel ,boalted Mr. and Ruth LeIter attracted the cur- h •• op,,,,cI .. u. lealon. 'l'elplendent in white palm beach iOUl, while the hungry rorced a.0Mh ", ......  SdIootI" III I'hllod.lpM., 1'1 Walker, in beating Donalda C"",,,,.,,I"/,o. " "  1 lu,·1 ,_. '46 armband. themselvel on mammoth cookies 10' A"..,ic ... w ........ Ht O.., .... ,-Inc,,' ....  '.... lilt "- .,,_. __ ._. co IGI Gl11ingham, gainld the only vic- Iy. The other votu were- diltrib- his talents as class animal and melted ice. cream. ,small fry ...... bII" "  ... g!.I . ...... _ltry _. tory for Bryn Mawr. .Mill Gllling- uted alm�t equally among the re- maklnc a small fortune lelling ran rampant everywhere, over- DYrI.,. the I.., wotII _ .. , hol'-II_ ham, who was number three play- malnlng speakers. Two students purple and orange leis and sou- looking the potted plants and IrHll"icI" .. I Hul,,,ctl ... ptflodl 0', or· I . eded Ant for the Ihowed"'",holr inteTest by recoin- b-klalo ,·n an o-ort 10 gel another 'OIIg" 10' _ch ,,,,",,I', can" ... 
lIfIc •. e.r alt year, IS c II venir canes. vv II A",""'lfl .. 'eodI ligut •• molclil\9, pO,tv", Crie.ket Club this year. Despite mending that Del Vayo and Simona [n frantic learth for a solution try at the turtle game. poi .. , ........ ... P. clot"" ...  wl ..... ..... her amuingly bard and fau fore- be uked to I:peak again next year. to their pecuniary problema, the The climsx of the afternoon lIyllno, "010 all""' ......... . rarHcI com. 
h d d . 1'1 W iker won the In anlwer to the queations re- So h . ed d I b led aame when Mary K. Snyder won pOri"""', ...  lI.oCI ..... y I" mod ..... bIoI.l· an nve, a p omores seu; an e a OI'a .. "' .. ...... _101 111 •. (Ho "d"U,L'" mateh 4-6, 7-&, 6-4. garding tubjeet matter, a large upon the idea of a carnival &I the the large stuffed doC and Nancy _ 
Mrs. Wslter Tillman, who also majority pnferred discussions of only way out. [ng(!Dloua carpen- Bierwirth won the plant. The war f f".,i"" "-rr c .. " bo or.Ot\fed . 
plays wing on the aU-Amaliean international problems over na- ters and matter minds went to bond, specially contributed by Miss 
hockey team, took her match from tional lubjects such as taxes or work, transforming the hockey McBride, was won by a Itudent's 
Pat Acheson after dropping the inflation. Those answering the !field Into an amateur three-ring mother. Patricia Acheson and 
ifint let, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2. poll 9virwhelmlngly favored more circus almost overnight. Prom Bubara Rebmann repeated their 
Julie Turner l05t to Virginia detailed and advanced discussion date. and Mikado fans took OV6l' Freshman Show iuccea.a by raffling 
Redford, 7-&, 6-0, and Ameae indicating that newspapers should the carnival early in the afternoon, off the carnival posters in the af­
Nelms dropped a hard - fought furnish the average student with pinning the heart on Betty Gra­
matc.h to MTI. Charles Connell; sufficient baokrround for com pre- ble, drinking warm cokes, tbrow- I f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;� 7-&, 4�, 6-2. '. henlion of detailed material. ing darts, 'Penniel, and ring, while I I 
temoon. 
I E L U V U E·STRA TfO RD 
'"ter"I'.1 bl' APpo'"IIII ... 1 Ollly 
MRS. I. J. "'.cMUllAN 
.... 11 ... PI.wO' . 'EN. 3700 
In the double. -tbe Germantown Of suggelted speakers, Walter emptying their pockets of ap�n)x- I I And OIere', still Ume for the 
players came back to win apln, Lippman ranked highest, with imately $450.00 and nettlnr thoughtful 1\11 1 
thia time in Itraight seta. Miss Clare Booth Luce second. Ernest cia .. of '46 about $22&.00. To win her Mother's ,mile 
Gillingham and Miaa Bedford beat Hemingway, John Dos Passos, Er- 'Luaty-Iunged barkers at and kiN Ty Walker and Pat Acheson 6-4., nie Pyle, Vera Dean, Max Lerner game booth tried to entice I,n'in-6-8 and Mn. Connell .and Mrs. and. Andre Morize all received ine victims to play while the 
Tillman triumphed over Lydia more than one vote. Some requests cullne element tended to 
By remembering her on 
Mother's nay-
Have You Purchased 
Your New 
Pi,w/ore? 
Gifford and Nancy Bierwirth 6-1, verged on the impossibl�uch as around Micky Malaret, who, 6-3. Julian Huxley, recommended twice, in long black skirt, green 
I WHAT TO DO 
or the rldicuJoua-Clark Gable and and little else, gave rhumba 
Jimmy Stewart. Other suggested lona to Mr. Nahm on the dance 
speakers in the international field vlllion. The· more athletically 
include such authoritiea as Pearl eli ned tried their skill at 
Foreign Funda Control, Treasury Buck, Louis Fischer, John BeTsey, 
D&partment, Washington, D. C. Anne O'Hare McCormick, and 
Soeial acience majo�, Inc1udinr Sumner Welles. Proposed speak. 
study in international trade and en on national subjects include 
linance, money and banking, eorp- We.,dell WiIlkie, Philip Murray, 
oration finance, economie theoQ', Norman Thomas, Samuel Grafton, 
int&rnational law and relations. F. W. TaulSig, Arthur Burns, and ' 
Training course starts in June. IMrs. Roosevelt. 
.Rating al commercial _peeialist Among the subjects recommend-
-f2000. ed for next yean' speakers, Russia 
• • • ranked highest. Other favored 
Curtis Publishing Co., Phila. material for dlecussion ineluded 
Any major, preferably with racial problems, economic policy, 
lOme statistics, mathematics or the election, British policies, and 
economics. Likinc .lor flcures. 5 })Ost-wal'" planning. Suggested sub-
days a week-$20 a week. jeeta were divided almost equally - • • • between the national and interna-
Bureau of the Census, Current tional field. 
Survey Section, Philadelphia. Most students favored Wednes­
tPart-time intermittent work- ;n- day as the most conYe"nlent $lay 
tervlewing the public on vanous for assemblies although a lew 
topics. One survey begins Ma.\· suggested Tuesday or Thursday. 
15 lor 8 or 4 weeks. Several recontnllmded alternating 
Alter that,one week a month. the hour 80 that cuts couid be giv­
&lary ........ pproxJmntely $42 a en, inltead of readjusting the 
week. schedule ror the day. 
Delicious Tea. 
Commnnity Kitchen 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
Open EYI!TJ Week-da, 
"eo; 00000"0 $00000; 0$ 
ew Collon Dresses • 
7.95 · $19.95 
N A N C Y  B R O W N  
BRYN MAWR 
Flowers are 
The sweetest way 
To remember 
lIIother's Day! 
JEANNETI' 
Lancaster A venue 
BRYN ftofAWR 
Katharine Gibbs 
Oppartunities 
• A C(l1I�e ,Irl with 
Gfubl Ir,,'nlll, I, pr. 
pared for It lop Ka'etn· 
rlnl p(lII:ltIon. OooIclel. 
''Olbbl Olrllll\l Work." 
rhes peril nent Infonnn· 
tlon "bout KnUl/mno 
Glbb& OIlPorlunllte.. 
For II. COPY. nddre. 
Coli. Coune Dean. 
Il..atharine Qibbs 
NlW VOItK f7 • • • • • • • • • • •  bI ...  II A-. _asTON II • • • • • • • • •  ID Me ... __ .... " tk. CH'CAGO IIi ' "  . 110 Hwt" M"'''' .. " A ...  PM>V'CIHC • • • • • • • • • • •  till All",' k. 
." .......  - -_ .. -
(;teat!t7m 
• • • retiulne 
JfiU;J a mlllUmt 
iutll a HUH1.lltV 
• 
• 
MAll OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO DEWEES, PHILADELPHIA 
1 1 22-24 Chestnut Street, Pennypacker 6700 
• 
at the 
With a gift or card to 
make her gay! 
Stockton Tres Chic Shoppe 
I 
SEVILLE THEATRE 
ARCADE 
BRYN MAWR 
�)) ( 1 I I 
� 
for gwin� the 
" 
boys' a break 
You do IOmeone a real ,"or when you etay 
011 Lonq llIo_ce lin_ from 7 to 10 at D1qh� 
Wh ... a lot 01 people do that. a lot 01 _ 
........ calla qet tbrouqh quick __ 
The aoIcI*o cmd _-thm Iolka hack 
home-cmd the telephcae compcmy are aD 
qrateIuI .... your help. l 
80 toDIqht aDd -.ry  1119h� "q1 .. _ 10  
teD to the� ....... " That'. _ the _  
time they-bcn>e to calL 
.-. , 
l1li E1 TIlIPIIONE (OIINIIY Of PIIIHSYlVANIA 
-
. .. 
• 
• 
• 
